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M-395 EULIS L. "JOE" CARROLL, CAMP RUSTON PRISONER OF WAR CAMP, 
 1943-1946 
 
  CAMP RUSTON DOCUMENTATION PROJECT 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Material concerning donor who was a guard in hospital stationed at Camp 
Ruston (1943-46) including Camp Class "A" Pass, V.E. Day ceremony program, 
videotape about reminiscences of Camp Ruston, Photograph of POW and bookend 
made by POW and given to donor.  Carroll "snuck" into compound a small bottle of 
walnut stain for POW to use on bookends.  .  3 folders. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Photograph of Prisoner of War, Willie Kohl, standing in front of  
    Camp Ruston hospital. 
   Ruston P.O.W. Camp Class "A" pass. 
   V.E. Day ceremony program. 
 002  Wooden bookend, the "Lazy Donkey" (from Aesop's Fables), made  
    by a German Afrika Corps POW. Carved with pieces of  
    broken glass and a fingernail file. 
 003  Videotape of Eulis L. Carroll on his 84th birthday talking with his  
    son, Joseph S. Carroll, about Camp Ruston, 1994. 
